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Friends:

It is officially "Back-to-School" season here, at Children's Home of Northern Kentucky. But make no mistake; this year is far from business as usual at the Home.

While we have been very busy getting the boys on our two campuses ready to return to the classroom, we’ve also developed a new pilot program that will mean beautiful things for children in Northern Kentucky who don’t even live with us. That’s right. We don’t just build bridges to better futures for the boys in our residential treatment program; we’re building bridges for children who are still in their own homes and not in custody of the State.

This school year, we are unveiling the Champions Program at Children's Home of Northern Kentucky. Champions is a response to a big need throughout the Commonwealth, but especially in the counties of Northern Kentucky. Our goal is to respond to the needs of non-violent juveniles who have been brought to the attention of school authorities or the court system for such offenses as chronic truancy from school, possession of tobacco products, or being beyond control of parent. Last year, Kentucky and its counties spent nearly 2 million dollars locking up these children known as “status offenders.” Thanks to some generous private donors, our Home will now be an alternative to secured detention for judges in our family court system who desire a more therapeutic, clinical approach to the multi-faceted problem of status offenders. Our approach will not simply be punitive. Our Home’s social workers will work with students for a 3-4 month engagement both at school and at home with families to assess the root causes of their school truancy and other status offenses, complete with a clinical assessment for each child before he or she has to fail his or her way up the system in order to receive proper care.

Are we excited? Absolutely. Champions is not only a game changer for CHNK, but for our school districts, our court system, and our neighborhoods. When kids are in school and not on the streets, when kids are home and not in secured detention … we’re all better off. This year will definitely not be another typical "back-to-school" season.

To all of you who support this Home and make these exciting bridges to better futures possible … thank you.

Rick W. Wurth
Chief Executive Officer

Champions by the Numbers

- Over 1,500 Kentucky children were locked up in 2010 for non-violent offenses
- Kentucky ranked #2 in the country for states that lock up non-violent children
- Kenton County ranked #1 in the state of Kentucky
- For every day a child is not in school, his/her school loses money – approximately $35.00 per day, per child
- The direct cost to lock up a juvenile is $94.00 per day, per child

Mariah Snapp, Champions Supervisor

www.chnk.org

Champions Pilot Launch
A STATUS OFFENDER INTERVENTION PROGRAM
In the early 1990s, our Home saw the addition of a new Development Director. Peggy McAlpin joined the team from the Metropolitan Club in Covington, KY. This background in hospitality gave her an edge in the development world – she knew everybody who was anybody in Northern Kentucky.

Around the Home, Peggy’s colleagues recognized her as a consummate professional who always strived for (and regularly attained!) excellence. A model for enthusiasm and creativity, Peggy was dedicated to serving the Northern Kentucky community and more specifically, the children in the care of CHNK.

“The Peggy McAlpin Memorial Fund at Children’s Home of Northern Kentucky began as a tribute to this valuable Home employee who courageously waged a battle with cancer and passed away in 1998. The Fund named in her honor recognizes staff members of the Home who exemplify the attributes for which Peggy is still remembered – professionalism, enthusiasm, creativity, and dedication to children who are abused, neglected, or at-risk.

Donations submitting using this month’s remittance envelope will be put towards this Fund. Your support will ensure that our 70 men and women on staff are on the cutting edge of treatment training and professional development so that they may truly be bridge builders for children in the Home’s care … children with unique needs and who require specialized attention. When you make a gift to the Peggy McAlpin Memorial Fund, a child receives the gift he needs most: a human being who has the skills to extend a healing touch.

Sara Warner, Recreation Therapist

Celebrating her 5th anniversary with the Home this month, Sara Warner is a great example of how continuing education helps keep our team members on the cutting edge of treatment options for the children we serve. Sara holds a Bachelor’s degree in Science with a focus in Recreational Therapy, in addition to a Master’s degree from the University of Toledo. She has been a member of the Cincinnati-Dayton Area Recreation Therapy Association since 2007 and has served on its board for two consecutive years. When she’s not at the Home, Sara works part-time as a Recreation Therapist at St. Elizabeth Medical Center. As part of her Master’s work, Sara co-authored a book on recreation therapy. The book is scheduled for publication later this year.
Shinkle Society Members

CLASS OF 2012
Mary Jean Giltner
Paul and Mary Jo Hardcorn
Bob and Karen Hawksley
Klekamp Paving
Chuck and Jan McHale
Jeff and Becky Melching
Dan and Kay Mistler
John Mocker
Ann and Jim Monroe
Stephanie Renaker-Jansen and Dick Jansen
George A. Renaker, M.D.
Clay and Shelley Shearer
David and Pam Shearer
Jeff Thomas and Kent Shaw
Christopher and Cathleen Wilson

We recognized John Mocker as our 2012 Bridge Builder of the Year. John, immediate past president of the Board of Trustees, visited with Ann Monroe, great-great granddaughter of the Home’s founder and the 2011 recipient of the award.

Circle of Champions

CLASS OF 2012
Barnes Dennig
Charlene and Gebhard Erler
Dave and Michelle Middendorf
Palmer Dentistry
USI Insurance

Gaylah and Carrissa Ruffin, along with mom Anita and babysitter Olivia Ehrnschwender, were applauded for their fundraising efforts on behalf of the Home – including pie sales, car washes, and a lemonade stand.

Corporate Sponsors

CLASS OF 2012
Building Management Partners
Queen City Fence Contractors

Senator John Schickel spent time with Julie Raia discussing the Champions program pilot. Julie, our Director of Quality Improvement, works with state and local legislators to identify programming that will improve child well-being in Kentucky.

Kentucky State Representative Addia Wuchner led the invocation before dinner.
Kroger Community Rewards
DONATE TO OUR HOME - AT NO COST TO YOU!

Do you have a Kroger Plus Card? If so, when you go Krogering you now can raise money for CHNK … at no cost to you! Simply visit the Kroger Community Rewards website (www.krogercommunityrewards.com) and follow the instructions for registering your card in support of our Home. When asked to enter our assigned NPO #, type 82603. Then, every time you swipe your Kroger Plus Card when making a purchase, we’ll receive a percentage of the total – up to $50,000 per quarter!

**If you have an existing account with kroger.com:**
1. Go to: www.krogercommunityrewards.com
2. Click the “Sign In” button
3. Enter your email address and kroger.com password, then click the “Sign In” icon
4. Under “Account Settings” click on “Community Rewards”
5. Select “Edit Community Rewards Program Information”
6. Enter the CHNK NPO # 82603 in the “Find Your Organization” field, then click “Search”
7. Click the radio dial next to our Home’s name
8. Click “Save Changes”

**If you don’t have an existing account with kroger.com:**
1. Go to: www.krogercommunityrewards.com
2. Click the appropriate region, then click “Enroll”
3. Select the “Get started. Sign up today!” link
4. Follow the onscreen instructions to create an account and/or register your Kroger Plus Card
5. Once your account is activated and you are signed into it, follow steps 4-8 in the section above

Thanks to the **23 households** already participating in the program, we received a Quarter 1, 2012 check in the amount of **$580.52**. Just think how much we could get if all 10,000 recipients of our newsletter designated us as their non-profit of choice!

**CHNK is proud to partner with our 2012 Communications Sponsors:**

These sponsors underwrite the cost of our communication efforts - including this edition of Homefront - so that our Home can easily and regularly stay in touch with you at **no cost** to the Home.
The Junior Board of Children’s Home of Northern Kentucky requests the honor of your presence at the Saturday, November 10, 2012 Marriott Cincinnati Airport CHARITY BALL.

Children’s Home of Northern Kentucky
200 Home Road, Devou Park, Covington, KY 41011
859.261.8768

Visit www.chnk.org or call 859.261.8768 to purchase tickets.